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ABSTRACT 

 

 

Achieving appropriate design solutions to achieve the goals of sustainable architecture and creating a residential 

complex based on clean energy and concerning climatic characteristics and the use of technology, is one of the most 

important needs of the country based on architectural vision documents for the next ten years. Localization or 

regulation of measurement strategies and then research of global standards of sustainable architecture is very 

important in this field and therefore this research considered the way to achieve the lead standard. In measuring the 

lead characteristics before each study, the regional scores index should be extracted and introduced in the regional 

study of regional sustainability priorities, and such a study did not exist in Tehran. The purpose of this study is to 

achieve a strategic priority classification responsive to Tehran's climate that can be the basis for measuring the 

success of sustainable projects and such designs, so based on areas that have this advantage, such as examples in 

Southern California, the project in India, Arizona, and many other regions that have this privilege, it was found that 

regional priority credits are determined according to its sub-criteria, based on which 130 questionnaires were 

surveyed among architects and civil engineers. In master's and doctoral degrees and using descriptive statistics, 

inference by SPSS software and credits that had the highest percentage as regional priorities, respectively, reducing 

water consumption, renewable energy in place, optimizing energy consumption, optimizing water consumption, 

waste management, and green energies were identified. 
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